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29-Dec-17 Deputies received a report of dog at large in the Town of Akron. The owner later relinquished
the dog and it is now available for adoption. For more information on adopting the dog please call the
Washington County Sheriff’s Office at 345-2244.
30-Dec-17 Deputies were dispatched to a suspicious vehicle in the intersection of CO RD NN and CO RD
35. After further investigation it was discovered that the driver, Rhonda Berbert was driving under
revocation. Berbert was issued a summons and released.
30-Dec-17 Deputies were dispatched to a possible disturbance near Anton. Upon arrival the complainant
had left and was tracked down. Upon further investigation it was deteremined that no crimes had taken
place.
31-Dec-17 Deputies arrested Kenneth Cadwalader on a warrant out of Washington County for failure to
appear. Cadwalader was later released on a $250.00 bond.
31-Dec-17 Deputies received a report of a suspicious vehicle parked on the property of a local business.
After contacting the driver and the vehicle it was determined that the vehicle was legitimately parked at the
location. Deputies seized the plates on the vehicle as they were for a previous vehicle and owner.
02-Jan-18 Deputies contacted a vehicle on suspicion of fictious license tabs. Upon contacting the driver
deputies found that there was marijuana and alcohol in the vehicle. Three juveniles were issued summons
for minor in possession. Davin Easton was arrested for Contributing to the delinquency of a minor. Easton
was later released on a $1000.00 Co-signed PR bond.
01-Jan-18 Deputies received a report of a suspicious vehicle near Otis. Upon contact with the driver
deputies found an open container of marijuana. The driver, Jorge Morfin was also driving under a restrained
license. Morfin was issued a summons for driving under restraint and open marijuana container in a Motor
Vehicle.
04-Jan-18 Deputies arrested Timothy Maupin on a warrant out of Washington County Courts for failure to
appear. Maupin was later released on a $1000.00 PR Bond.
04-Jan-18 While in custody, deputies arrested Frank Rangel on a warrant out of Weld County for failure
to appear. Rangel is being held on a $1000.00 bond.
04-Jan-18 Deputies arrested Preston Reid on a warrant out of Washington County. Reid was later
released on a $500.00 bond.
05-Jan-18 Deputies arrested Kenneth Cadwalader on a warrant out of Washington County for failure to
appear. Cadwalader is being held on a $500.00 bond.
Citations:
12/30/17

HOLMES, MATTHEW
Speeding (10-19 mph over posted speed)

age 24
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